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Tms PAPER is intended to be an introduction to three of my articles that
all concern the interaction between theology, on the one hand, and
narrative and myth, on the other hand, in the part of the Ta~rïkh of
al-Tabarï where he deals with "universal" history before the coming of
Islam. 1

The "History of Salvation"and the "Basic Matrix of Religious
Choicem

1

The expression "history of salvation" demands some explanation. Neither
the Qur 3 an nor Islam believe in progress within Revelation, unlike
Christianity. They also do not believe that salvation comes from a
messenger who is its architect (for instance the Saviour or the Redeemer
in Christianity); therefore it follows that the concept of salvation differs
in Christianity and Islam. In bath cases, however, we face a sacred
history whose goal is to show paradigms and models or counter-models
which are supposed to conform (or not conform) to the divine plan for
humanity.
Mul,iammad did not view himself as bringing something radically
new ["Say : I am not an innovation (mi.ï kuntu bidcan) among the
1
Claude Gilliot, "Récit, mythe et histoire chez Tabari: une vision mythique de
l'histoire universelle", MIDEO 21 (1993), 277-89; "Mythe, récit, histoire du salut
dans le commentaire du Coran de Tabari", Journal asiatique 282 (1994), 237-79;
"Mythe et théologie: calame et intellect, prédestination et libre arbitre'', Arabica 45
(1998), 151-92. Cf. Claude Gilliot, Exégèse, langue et théologie en Islam. L'exégèse
coranique de Tabari (Paris, 1990).
2
Marcel Gauchet, Le désenchantement du monde: une histoire politique de la
religion (Paris, 1985), XII, speaks of : "[le] plus fondamental de la matrice des choix
OC>Us-jacente à l'option religieuse" ["the essence of the matrix underlying religions
choice"].
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Messengers"]3; rather he only brought new guidance to his people, and
1hat only because the supposed "first Revelation" had sunk into oblivion.
Islam presents itself as a reform. This new Revelation is at the same
lime the most ancient that was registered by God in the Heavenly
4
Hook; ever since, so to speak, copies or imitations of it have been
5
111adc. Prophets are only Messengers through whom God Himself
spcaks.6 So: "Ail history [of the times before Islam, and especially the
his1ory of the Messengers and the Kings] becomes a set of mere rigid
,, 7
l'X:tmp1es .
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This was not only a history of salvation for the other World, but
also for this World, showing the way of success. It is the reason why
"Yacqübi set out to show, by numerous exarnples arranged chronologically, how people living under succeedinfi caliphates tend to imitate
the behaviour and attitudes of each caliph" 1 "in accordance with what
they see of him, adhering closely to his marais, actions and speech". 12
So there was a close link between history and moral attitudes,
and, in the genres of literature, betwccn history and adab.

Al-'fabarï as a Competitor of Previous Scholars
The Jnterest of Caliphs and State Dignitaries in History

The history of times that wc consider mythical was considered as an
cxamplc, so wc can understand why the caliphs took such an interest in
Ille univcrsal chroniclcs. It is this part of the chronicles, and above all
11 w chroniclc of al-Tabarï, which will hold our attention here, in other
WPrds univcrsal history before the coming oflslam.
IL was not a matter of chance that the caliphs took a spccial
intcrcst in history or that historical instruction held a special place in
lhL'. cducation of young princes, 8 even if some of the narratives in
which wc see them listening, for example, to the reading of the history
of lhc forcign pcoples and kings, of their conduct (siyar) in the govem111cnt of thcir subjccts, may be topai similar to the scene of the Book of
1~sthcr where the Biblical Ahasuerus spends his sleepless night in listening
9
Io the rcading of the book of the Annals. It is said that they used to put
down the high deeds of the Persian kings in annals (The Annals of the
10
Aïng.1· of' Media and of Persia; Esther 10:2).

As for al-Tabarï, we have shown elsewhere13 how much he was in
contact with state dignitaries, especially in Baghdad. He became for
instance the private tutor of Abü Yal,lya, one of the sons of alMutawakkil's vizier, Abü 1-l:fasan cubayd Allah ibn Yal,lya ibn Khaqan
during his first vizierate: 236-47/850-61. 14
lt appears tome that al-'fabad was a competitor with other scholars
in three fields of knowledge. l think that he wanted to improve on the
work of his predecessors: in law, he wanted perhaps to do better than
al-ShafiCï, not only because he sought to establish his own madhhab,
but also because the introduction of his Kitâb al-Zarif was known as
al-Risâla.. 15 ln fladlth he probably wished to compete with Ibn J:Ianbal
and with Abü cUbayd. 16 In history, he probably wished to continue and
improve on Ibn Isl,laq, especially for the prc-Prophetic and Prophetic
periods.
The Book of the Emendation of Traditions may appear as
a kind of glory hale, but it was in fact in the spirit of his
author an essential complement to his Kitâb al-la!fffi aflkam
sharâ"ic al-islam, in the same way that the Kitab al-umm

'S111:11 :il-Ahq:lf' (46) 9, trans. Arberry.
'S1·c ;\ kffcry, The Qur 0 iù1 as Scripture (New York, 1952), 9-17, on "Hcavenly
1111<1""' '"""! v:111 Ess. in Hans Küng, et al., Le christianisme et les religions du monde:
1'/11111.

/11111/011i.1111e, bouddhisme [original edition, Munich, 1984] (Paris, 1986), 33.

"Sn· W.M. Watt, Belf's Introduction to the Qur'an (Edinburgh, 1970), 25-30. On
11!,· 1cla1i011 bctween the supposed "Heavenly Book" and the identity between
M1ili;1111111ad's message and the "ancient revelations" in his representation, see Frants
ll11hl, fJ11.1· l.ehen Muhrmmœrfs, trans. H.H. Schaeder (Darmstadt, 1961, 1930), 1431·1·1. klkry. Fiie Qur'an. 21-23. on rasül.
1
V:111 I ·:ss. [,1 1 d1ristianisme et les religions d11 monde, 35.
" h·. lfoscnthal. A History of Muslim Historiography (Leydcn, 1968\ 48-50,
'd 1 •12/' ll111 al-ta 'r/klz 'inda !-musli min, translation of the first cdition by S.A. al-' Alï
1llci1111. 1<J8.l \ 69 72. Cl. al-Mas 0 11di. M11rilj a/-d/111/111h. cd. Ch. Pella! (Beirut,
J<)(1t178), ~ 193(!; Y. hfo:. /,cs /Ji/Jliothr'1111r's um/J1·s (Dar11ascus, 1967), 11-13, on
llw lih1;iry"fM11';1wiya.
"l ·:.,1Jir1 (1. 1.
M111n11•.IJ:111n. l

'" ,...,,.,.

1\

1 l '.11 [',
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11

T. Khalidi, Arabie Historical Thought in the Classical Period(Cambrîdge, 1994),
117.
12
Al-Ya"qflhî, Mushlikalat al-nlîs li-zamiinihim [The Adaptation of Men to their
Time], ed W. Millward (Beirut, 1962; reprint. 1980), 9; trans. W. Millward, JAOS 84
(1964), 329--43; trans. M.-R. Pathé, 'Traité de la conformité des hommes à leur
temps", Journal asiatique 258 (1970), 363.
13
CL Gilliot, "La formation intellectuelle de Tabari", Journal asiatique 276 (1988),
233-35.
14
Por him, sec D. Sourde!, Le vizirat cabbiiside de 749 à 936 (Damascus, 1959), I,
274-86.
15
Sec Gilliot, Exégèse, langue et théologie, 40/"Les œuvres de Tabari", 50.
16
CL ( ii lliot, "l .c tr:iitcment du hadith dans le 'f'ahdlûb al-iîthiîr de Tabari", Arabica
41 ( ! l)l)il ).
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of al-Shafn: cannot be severed from his Risala. In a certain
way, al-Tabarï had an even more universal ambition than
al-ShafiC.l's, because of his exegetical and historical production. Three scholars at least had a great influence on
him: Ibn Isl;taq (historiography and exegesis), Abu cubayd
(language, Qur'anic readings, ~adïth) and al-ShafiCï (traditions, law, and methodology of law). 17 It secms that
al- 'f abarï wanted to do more and better than they did,
drawing also on other exegetical, historical, grammatical
sources, indeed even on dialectical theology (kalam), etc.,
and putting some of his own ideas in it. 18

Al-Tabar! and the "History of Salvation"

l~

This must be done briefly and concisely, for in this book of
ours we do not intend to present the arguments conceming
time but rather the dates of past kings mentioned by us and
summaries of their history, the limes of the mcssengers and
prophets and how long they lived, the days of the early
caliphs (mabâligh wilayatihim) 22 and some of their biographical data, and the extent of the territories under their
control, as well as the events that took place in their age. 23

Al-'fabarî and "the Essence of the Matrix Underlying Religions
19
Choice"
Even if al-Tabarï was neither a philosopher nor a specialist in religious
anthropology, it seems tous that the introduction of his Ta"rfkh provides
matter for serious thought, because we can extract from it what builds
the "essence of the matrix underlying religious choice", which consists
in the ambiguity of the experience of Time: "the division between what
is always already there, which reduces us to be nothing, and what has
never hacPpened, which projects us into the opportunity for freedom of
action":2
Al-Tabarï says: First, however, I shall begin with what for
us cornes properly and logically füst, namely the explanation
of: what is time? how long is its total extent? its first beginning, and final end; whether before God's creation of [time]
thcre was anything else. Whether it will suffer annihilation
and whether there will be something other than the face of
the Highly Praised, the Rxalted Creator. What was it that
was before God' s creation of time and what will be after its
final annihilation? How did God's creation of it begin and
how will its annihilation take place? Proof that there is
nothing eternal (a parte ante) except God Unique and Powerful, "to Whom belongs the kingdom of the heavens and
the earth and what is between thcm and what is undemeath
the soil" .21

Al-Tabarï will treat of what was "always already there" which reduc1
us to be nothing when he will speak about time, of which it is said in
supposed Prophetic tradition said at sunset: "What remains of th
world as compared to what has passed of it is just like the rest of th
day as compared to what has passed of it" .24

The Appearance of Change and the Supposed "Divine Plan"

In contras! to the appearance of change which is a characteristic 1
societies, the birth and the death of dynasties, we have a clear statemer
from the beginning, about the idea of what is innate, perpetual a1
unchanging, as if everything should be ordained by an immutable sourc
while change seems to he evidenced by the historical or pseudo-historie
events. It is the meaning of the numerous and contradictory traditiOJ
quoted by al-Tabarï on the first abject created by God: was il the Pt:
or the Intellect? The legends on the anteriority of the creation of tl
Pen have been used, as everybody knows, to support the predestinari~
theological thesis, but before that they express the wish to concc.
change by thinking about the primacy of origins and the immutable. 25
So is it also for human deeds, whose divcrsity is reduced to a S•
of opposing patterns within the legends about the prophets. It is al1
the case for the narratives on the human groups that existed befo1
Islam: the generous favours of God to which men answer by praisin
Him and by behavior that conforms to His Law, or, on the contrary, t
being ungrateful and refractory. As for the rulers, God's answi
consists either in cstablishing the caliphs and the kings with authorit:
or in annihilating them:

17

For these influences and many othcrs, sec Gilliot, Exégèse, langue et théologie,
passirn.
18
Trans. from Gilliot, "Le traitement du hadïth", 349.
19
According to Gauchet, Le désenchante;11e11t d111110111Ù'.
20

Ibid.
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22

Or, perhaps: "the extent of time of their holding office"('l), second proposition
Rosenthal, in The History of al-Tabar!, I, trans. and annotated by Franz Rosenth2
(Albany, 1989) 169 ri. 19.
23
Al-Tah;in. 1, '.'i---6: flistory, T, 6-7, Trr'rlkh, 169.
24

'fo 'r/klr, 1, 10, 12: l/istorv, L 176.
-''Sec Cilliot. 'î\1ytlie l'i thl-ologie".
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Abu Jacfar said: In this book of mine, I shall mention whatcvcr information has reached us about kings throughout the
:1gcs from when our Lord began the creation of His creation
Io its annihilation. There were messengers sent by God,
kings placed in authority, or caliphs established in caliphal
.succession. God had carly on bestowed His bcncfits and
lavours upon some of them. They were grateful for His
lavours, and He thus gave them more favours and bounty
in addition to those bestowed by Him upon them in their
llccting life, or He postponed the increase and stored it up
lor them with Himself.

There were also olhers who were not grateful for His favours,
and so He deprived them of the favours He had bestowed
upon them early on and hastened for them His revenge.
Thcre were also others who were not grateful for His favours;
1k let them enjoy them until the tüne of their death and
perdition. Every one of them whom I shall mention in this
book of mine will be mentioned in conjunction with his
1ime, but [only] summaries of the events in his day and age
will be addcd, since an exhaustive treatment is not possible
i11 a lifetime and makes books too long. This will be combined
wilh references to the length of their natural life and the
1ime of their death. 26
lhc one hand, the appcarancc of change, of the transforming action
1w1 l111111nl by in di viduals and groups is repressed, or at least concealed
:111d rnntained, for instance by the creation or the existence in the
lwg11111i11g of "divine objccts" like the Pen, the Divine Memory (dhikr),
1hl' Thronc, etc. On the other hand, a way of behaving (so it is not all
prl' llnlaincd) is proposed to man, whosc behaviour is prcsented in
1l111sL· :irchctypes of "well doing", which the "messengers", "good and
j11st king.s" are supposed to be. The outcome is the following paradox:
whcrcas 11 would seem that events are the mere repetition of something
that 1Jccurrcd in illo !empare, which is a mythical time, in accordance
wilh the primitive essence of religion that expresses itself in a tendcncy
:q•ai11.sl hislory and change (ail is given ab ovo, from the beginning), a
l1isturival spacc is opcncd, cven if one recognizes in it the same great
dn·ds ;111d the samc crrors and faults (al-mahasin wa-l-masawi ').
Thl· vacuity and the vanity of man, symbolised by the reiteration
1d llIL· 1lirn1c Ubi sunl qui ante nos in mundo.fuere? (Where are those
who wnc hcforc us in the worlcl?) ---- hccome an incitcment to "well
do1111•"', 111 accordance with that is supposcd Io hl~ the Law of God. In
(ln

., /li

'11U1.
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that way, there is a connection between the repetition of models that
are for us mythical (for instance, the figures of Adam, Job or Jonah
who have never existed) and the present govemment of the community
by the caliphs and the great clerks of the state. Harun al-Rashîd would
have asked: "Where are the kings and the sons of the kings?", 27 according to the topos Ubi sunt qui ante nos in mundo fuere? 28 Later, alTurtüsm (d. 520/1125) has a long page on that theme in his Mirrorfor
Princes, which he dedicated to the Fatimid vizier al-Ma'mun alBata'ihî (crucified in 519/1125) 29 after he had been released from
prison in al-Fustat: "Where is Adam [... ]? Where is Noah [... ]? Where
are those who have commanded troops and armies [... ]?" 30
The main task of al-Tabarï in the first part of his Ta"rïkh, which
concems mainly mythical times, events and figures (creation of the
world, narratives on ancient kings, ancient nations and the supposed
"prophets"), consisted in giving historical form to data collected by the
old traditionists and historiographers, mate1ial that was also prescnt in
his Qur"anic Commentary, which was composed before his Ta"rïkh. 31
When al-Tabarï: wrotc his Ta"rïkh, at least the first part from the
Creation to the biography of the Prophet, he used a literary method
27

Roscnthal, Muslim Historiography, 58. Different and more detailed in E.G. Browne,
"Sorne Account on the Arabie Work Entitled Nihayatu l-arab fi akhbari l-Furs
wa-l-Arab, Particularly of the Part which Treats of Persian Kings [by c Abd Allah ibn
al-Muqaffa', GALS 1, 235], JRAS, 1900. 196: M. Grignaschi, "La Nihayatu-l-'arab
fi akhbari-l-Furs wa l-cArab", BEO 22 (1969), 15.
28
C.H. Becker, "Ubi sunt qui ante nos in mundo fuere'', [originally in Festschrift
Ernst Kuhn (Breslau, 1916), 87-105] in Islamstudien, I (Leipzig, 1924), 501-19, and
addendum of M. Lidzbarski, in Der Islam 9 ( 1918), 300.
29
D.M. Dunlop, in El (French cdition), 1. 1124.
30
AI-Turtüshï, Siraj al-mulük, ed. M. FatJ:iï Abü Bakr (Cairn, 1994), 1, 23-25; the
complete passage is translated by Becker, "Ubi sunt qui ante nos", 512-13, according
to the edition of Cairo, AH 1319, 7. Cf. also the episode of the ccmctcry with cumar
ibn cAbd al-cAzïz, translated in ibid., 511-12, according to Ibn al-Jawzï, Maniiqib
cumar b. CAhd al-CAzlz., ed. Becker, ]27-28. See Ibn al-Tiqlaqa (701/1302), in his
al-Fakhrï writtcn for Fakhr al-Din clsa ibn Ibrahim of Mosul, ed. H. Derenbourg
(Paris, 1895), 6/al-Fakhrï, Histoire des dynastie musulmanes, trad. Émile Amar (Paris,
1910), 6: "Les plus utiles parmi les livres que lisent les rois sont ceux qui embrassent
toutes les règles de la conduite des rois, qui contiennent des récits historiques et qui
renferment dans leurs plis les curieuses anecdotes et les merveilleux vestiges du
passé.
Toutefois, les vizirs détestaient jadis que les rois eussent la moindre notion des
biographies et des annales, de peur que les rois ne parvinssent à comprendre certaines
choses que les vizirs n'aimaient pas que les rois comprissent".
ii He mentions his Commentary with his title, in Ta-'rlkh, I, 87, 89/History, 1, 258. It
is worth noting the chronological ordcr of the composition of some works of al-'fabarï:
his Co111mc11tary comcs in the fifth position: his Ta'rïkh, in the eighth position: his
'fo/u/111/J al urhCïr, hetwccn the second ;111d the lhird position; Sec Rnscnthal, in
l liston•, 1. 1'i l .
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the Devi!, who are disobedient to Him. History grows in the struggle
between the two, the struggle between civitas dei and civitas diaboli: 36
"Gml willing, we shall mention bath the followers of Adam's way and
the party of lblls and imitators of his errors who proceeded along the
path of either Adam and lblis, and [we shall mention] what God did
with each group" .37

al 111ost identical to the method he had used in his Commentary: at first
:1 summary, or at least a presentation, of the subject, then traditions
crnning from sources or from old authorities, and finally, when he
j udgcs it necessary, a critical persona! assessment or an effort to find a
L'l1111promise between opposed points of view. However, there is a
liasiL· difference between the two works. In the Commentary, he com111rnls un the Qur"an ad litteram; in the Ta'rïkh, he readapts the data in
32
sl'qm:11ces that arc supposed to be chronological or at lcast historical.
ln 1his way, more in the Ta'rïkh than in the Commentary, legenùs
:1ppcar in historicized form.

Legendary Materials and "Theological Reason',3

8

Sorne of his successors in historiography were more sceptical than him
about the relation between legendary materials and their own conception
of history. Miskawayh (d. 42111030), for instance, rejccted a great part
of the antediluvian lcgends because they could not be accepted as
historical. 39
This does not mean that al-Tabarï was absolutely lacking in critical
sense, but his project was different from Miskawayh's. For al-Tabari,
historiography has nothing to do with rational argumentation:

The Binary Opposition and the Patterns of Mythological Mentality
hum the very beginning of his TaJrïkh, al-Tabarï involves his work in
a l~i na•;r oppo~ition typical ?f the ~ythol~gi.cal. mentality and ~epresen
tat 1011: creat10n of the umverse/tts anmh1lat10n; the two figures of
man sccn from a theological point to view, according to "the plan of
< ;od": those upon whom He bestows His generous favour and who are
111all'l"ul to Him/those who are ungrateful to Him and who seem to
prospcr for a time, but who will bring upon themselves His revenge.
Thal mcans from the beginning that the reading of history will be a
111y1hico-thcological one. This history is seen from the point of view of
whal is considered as the sunna of God (i.e. His plan and His decree,
whil'11 arc not subjcct to change), as juxtaposed to the good or bad
pn111ancnt fcatures of human bchaviour symbolized by certain figures,
l lftc11 mythical ones: the mythical proto-man, Adam, the supposed "messrngcrs", "prophets", the good and the bad kings.
The binary and dualistic QurJanic sketch of the opposition between
i•.1u1d and evil is not only reasserted by al-Tabarï, but is extended to the
l11slmy of othcr neighbouring nations, for instance the Persians, as in
tlw l'.x.a111ple of the opposition between the tyrannical and monstrous
34
potrnlalc (füwarasb/al-Qal)l)ak) and the just king (Farïdün). What
nplains lhc historical datais expressed in the good or had relationship
1l1:11 111:111 has with God. 35 To the conununity of salvation, the descendants
l li /\dam who were obedient to God, are opposed the companions of

The reader should know that with respect to ail I have
mentioned and made it a condition to set down in this book
of ours, I rely upon traditions and reports that 1 have transmitted and that I attribute to their transmitters. 1 rely only
very exceptionally upon what is learned through rational
arguments and produced by intemal thought processes. For
no knowledge of the history of men of the past and of
recent men and events is attainable by those who were not
able to observe them and did not live in their time, except
through information and transmission provided by informants and transmitters. This knowledge cannot he hrought
out by reason or produced by interna! thought processes.
This book of mine may [be found to] contain sorne informaStudy of the Views of MuI:iammad Baqir al-~adr", Islamic Studies 3112 (1992),

117-40.
36

Bemd Radkte, Weltgeschichle und Weltbeschreibung im mittelalterlichen Islam
(Beirut/Stuttgart, 1992), 2; cf. idem, "Das Wirklichkeitsverstiindnis islamischer
Universalhistoriker", Der Islam 62 (1985), 59-70.
37
Ta'nkh, 1, 164/ History, I, 335.
38
The concept of "theological reason" or "lslamie reason" that was brought out by
M. Arkoun.
3
~ Sec Mohammed Arkoun, "Ethique et histoire d'après les Tajârib al-Umam", in
Atti del III congresso di Studi Arabie !slamici (Ravello, 1966; ed. Napoli, 1967);
reprinted in Essais sur la pensée islamique (Paris, 1977), 85, with the Arabie text,
82. Cf. Tajàrih al 11111a111 (!~\pcricnces of' Nations). ed. Abü 1-Qasim Emami (Umamï)
(Tchran. 1987), 1, 3, !. 4 8. Sec in the samc orientation Ibn Khaldün, Mugaddima
(lkirnl, 1')(17). !. 31 lra11s. h. R11srn1h:1I, The /\111<1<uldi11wh (Pri11ccto11, 1<)(>7\ !, 6.

'' Sec RosL'lllhal, History, I, "Introduction", l 58-59.
lhc bi11ary oppositions with mythico-theological narratives, Sec Gilliot, "Récit,
111vtlw". 2 I / · XLJ: idem., "Mythe, récit", 237-79.
'' S"" ( lrllot. "l<écrt. mythe". 281-83.
,. Tlrrs sketch Iras somct1mcs bccn rcassumcd in modern and co11temporary times, for
111'>la11n' hy thl· Shï'ï lraqi Sayyid M. llilqir al-Sadr ( 1'>35-80), born i11 Baghdad, thcn
li\111)' 111 N;q:rJ'. whn wrnl<' againsl thl' Marxisl cnlll'L'ptinn of history. Ile cstablished
.111 hL11111l· a1111 L·o11111111111.'>I p;11!y ;1J'1c1 !hl' l1aqi 1l'volu1io11 of Jrrly 11>58. Ile was put
1111" 1.111 .·:,·v,·1:tl 11111,·::. lhl'11 <'\<'l'llll'd Sl'c '(' M i\1i1. '"lïw Mt·:111111g of Hi .. tory: :1
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tion, mcntioned by us on the authority of certain men of the
past, which the readcr may disapprove of and the listener
may find detestable, because he can find nothing sound and
no real meaning in it. In such cases, he should know that it
is not our fault that such information cornes to him, but the
fault of someone who transmitted it tous. We have merely
reported it as it was reported to us.40

The Historical Work of al-Baladhurï and
al-Tabarï:
the Author's Attitude towards
.
the Sources

N1:ve1theless all these materials were used by him for a definite purpose,
that is to write an imperial history that should be at the same time a
"history of salvation" in which the Islamic community should appear
1101 only as the continuation of previous communities, but above all as
the restoration of the supposed initial "divine plan" for humanity.

Khalil Athamina
Bir Zeit University
THE QUESTION RAISED by M.J. de Goeje in his work Mémoire sur la
conquête de la Syrie concerning the authenticity of the contradictory
historical accounts of the conquest of Syria by the Muslims actually
opened up the controversy surrounding lslamic history and historiography. Fred M. Donner has prepared an excellent concise survey representing the totality of research carried out on this issue from the second
half of the nineteenth century through the early cighties of the prcscnt
century. This survey appears in the introduction to the English translation
of A.A. Dürï's work. 1
It is well known that this research has examined a broad range of
topics and has addressed the question from various viewpoints. But, as
A. Noth has pointed out,2 it is easy to dislinguish two typical tendencies
in these works and to <livide the research into two main groups. The
first of these, which includes F. Rosenthal, Nabia Abbott, A.A. Dürï,
and Fuat Sezgin, deals with the methods and style hy which the historical
material was passed down, the development of an lslamic historical
tradition, the traditions' points of origin, and the relationship between
written and oral material. The second group, which includes the research
of M.J. de Goeje, Julius Wellhausen, Leone Caetani, and N.A. Mednikov,
focuses on the traditions themselves.

1

A.A. Dun, The Rise of Historica/ Writing among the Arabs, ed. and trans. Lawrence
I. Conrad, Introduction by Fred M. Donner (Princeton, 1983) vii-xvii.
2
Albrecht Noth, The Early Arabie Historical Tradition: a Source-Critical Study,
trans. Michael Sonner (2nd ed. in collaboration with Lawrence I. Conrad)
(Pri necton, 1994 ), 2- 3.

''"fil 'rikh. I, (i-7. 7-8/Hisror.v. 1, 170-71.
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